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Appreciating the existence and nature of variability in speech development is important for differentiating between typical speech acquisition and impaired speech. The term 'variability' is generally applied in two ways. Firstly, variability is used to describe differences between individuals in their rates and sequences of development. This has also been referred to as 'individual differences' [1, 2] . Speech variability between individuals also occurs when different children of the same age or stage of development have different realisations for particular phonemes or words. Alternatively, variability is used to describe inconsistencies within individuals' patterns of behaviour [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . In speech development, variability within individuals occurs in two different forms. Firstly, variability occurs when a child has different realisations of a particular phoneme or consonant cluster, for different lexical items . For example, /k/ may be realised as [k] [d^k] . The present study focused on this last aspect of speech variability, that is variability within individuals' multiple productions of the same lexical items.
Many studies on speech variability within individuals have involved very young children, in the prelinguistic and the first-50-word periods of language development [1, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Progress beyond the first 50 words has been understood as a period of significant transition for children developing language. In one of the earliest and most famous examples of speech variability Leopold [14] demonstrated that his daughter Hildegard showed decreases rather than advances in the maturity of her productions of pretty over time, as well as producing varied multiple productions at particular ages. At age 0; 10 she produced pretty as [prEti] , at 1; 4 [pwıti], [pEti] and [pyıti] , then by 1; 10 pretty was produced as [bıdi] . In contrast, French [ 7 , p. 77] analysed the speech of her son Andrew from 1; 8 to 1; 11 and described phonetic variability as 'an infrequent phenomenon'. Smith [15] recorded the phonology of his son Amahl from 2; 2 to 4; 0 years of age. He provided extensive longitudinal information on speech variability through describing Amahl's variable productions of the same target words. Intraword phonological variability was examined by Leonard et al. [8] in 8 typically developing children ranging from 1; 10 to 2; 2 years of age. These researchers concluded that inconsistency in repeated productions of words was most likely to occur when one or more aspect of the word was unstable; that is, phonological elements (e.g., consonants, word shapes) were present in a child's speech, but not yet mastered. Dyson and Paden [16] conducted a 7-month longitudinal study on phonological acquisition strategies used by 2-yearolds. Although multiple productions of target words within speech samples were not recorded for analysis, comparing each participant's productions of target words across time led them to describe variability within individuals by commenting 'this period of roughly two to three-and-one-half years of age seems to be one of extreme variability with participants "trying out" a variety of strategies to approximate the adult model' [ 16 , p. 16] . Vogel Sosa and Stoel-Gammon [17] conducted a longitudinal study and found that children aged between 1; 0 and 2; 0 had high overall rates of variability with a peak at the onset of combinatorial speech. Overall, most studies of young children agree that early words are 'extremely variable in pronunciation' [ 18 , pp. 340-341] .
Variability (also called inconsistency) is often associated with children who are exhibiting impaired speech development [3, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Firstly, variability has been identified as a diagnostic indicator in the speech of children with childhood apraxia of speech [23, 25] . For example, Marquardt et al. [23] measured token-to-token variability in repeated word productions from connected speech samples and indicated that childhood apraxia of speech was characterised by high levels of total token and error token variability and low levels of word target stability. Secondly, variability is also used to diagnose inconsistent deviant disorder, which is characterised by a high percentage of variable repeated productions of words which cannot be explained by phonological processes or changes in linguistic load [19] . Thirdly, according to Grunwell [22] , the existence of speech variability without evidence of improved accuracy where most words were produced inconsistently incorrectly potentially indicated a phonological impairment. Fourthly, in children with speech impairment of unknown origin, Tyler et al. [26] found that error consistency was the only variable strongly associated with phonological change in two groups of 20 children with speech impairment.
Despite the view that variability can be indicative of speech impairment, Ingram [ 27 , pp. 94-95] indicates that investigation of phonological acquisition and individual variation has been based on 'the false assumption that normal acquisition is homogeneous while delayed acquisition is not ... the range of variation of phonological deviance for children with phonological disorders is no greater than that for normal children.' Other researchers support this perspective; for example, Dinnsen and Chin [ 28 , p. 150 ] comment that 'the results of our research program reveal disordered systems to be highly varied. The variation, however, is not unlimited. In fact, it appears to be quite principled. Moreover, the principles governing disordered systems do not appear to differ from those governing developing or established systems'. Therefore, at the present time it seems important to continue to investigate similarities and differences between factors of phonological variability that are indicative of typical and impaired speech development.
Thus, the aim for the present research was to describe the occurrence of variability in the speech of typical 2-to 3-year-old children. Due to the paucity of information on children's development in areas other than singleton consonants, the production of consonant clusters was selected as the area of focus. The acquisition of consonant clusters marks a significant milestone in the development of young children's speech and language skills. Although consonant clusters occur in many of the words used by young children [29] , almost all children experience difficulties correctly producing them [5, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] .
Method

Participants
Sixteen typically developing children were the participants for the present longitudinal research. The participants' ages ranged from 2; 0 to 2; 11 (mean 2; 6) at the beginning of the study and from 2; 5 to 3; 4 (mean 2; 11) at the end of the study. There were 5 males and 11 females, who were from monolingual homes, where their parents spoke Australian English.
Participants demonstrated typical development on measurements of: cognition [35] , hearing, oromusculature [36] , expressive and receptive language [37, 38] . Additionally, all participants exhibited typical phonological skills for their age based on the following measures undertaken on 100 spontaneous utterances: percentages of consonants produced correctly, phonetic and phonemic inventories, cluster production and word shapes were analysed for each child's language sample [33] (Appendix A).
Procedure
A qualified speech pathologist conducted six visits at monthly intervals for each participant. All visits occurred in the participant's home and were approximately 1-1.5 h in duration. Participants were provided with six bags of toys whose names and attributes contained consonant clusters (Appendix B) [38] . They were encouraged to talk about the toys in each bag as they played with them for as long as they wanted in order to increase the naturalness of the sample as well as the opportunity for repeated production of the same words. The speech pathologist used self-talk, parallel talk and prompting to elicit speech. No attempt was made to limit the number of productions of each word. Participants wore a vest containing a Shure TP ETP non-diversity radio lapel microphone, using a Marantz CP 430 audio cassette recorder which recorded onto Maxell MX metal cassette tapes. Lip-to-microphone distance was maintained at 15 cm.
The transcribed speech sample was restricted to words whose targets contained consonant clusters in the word-initial and/or word-final position. Imitated words were excluded from the analysis. Imitated words were defined as those which were reproduced by the participant within 5 s of the researcher producing the utterance. Further, words containing clusters which were created morphophonemically (i.e., produced through use of past tense, third person singular, possessives or plurals; e.g., ha ts /-ts/) were excluded from analysis so that variability was not influenced by morphological skill. Every production of a word containing a consonant cluster was transcribed on-line by the qualified speech pathologist, using narrow transcription. The entire speech sample was audio-taped to enable checking of on-line data recording. The audio recordings were listened to in a quiet environment as often as necessary, to maximise the accuracy of transcriptions. Three analyses of variability were undertaken: type-token ratio, variability index [39] and variability profiles [22] .
Reliability
Reliability analyses were performed on 10% of the data. A qualified, experienced speech pathologist transcribed every consonant cluster word spoken by the participants on-line. A second qualified, experienced speech pathologist was present on-line as a reliability judge for 10 of the 96 samples (10%) and later checked transcriptions using the tape recorder. Interjudge percent agreement calculations for 2,865 data points resulted in agreement of 0.91 for broad transcription and 0.85 for narrow transcription. Agreement from individual participants ranged from 82.8 to 95.9% for broad transcription and 75.4 to 88.2% for narrow transcription. When discrepancies arose, the first speech pathologist's judgement was used.
Results
Six speech samples from each of the 16 participants were analysed. The samples contained between 19 (participant 2, P2; sample 1, S1) and 139 words containing consonant clusters (P12/S5), with an average of 76.1 words. Younger participants tended to have smaller numbers of words containing consonant clusters; however, a direct relationship between age and sample size was not apparent (Appendix C). On average, participants had repeated productions for 16.9 words in each sample (Appendix C). The minimum number of target words with repeated productions was 5 (P2/S1 and S5) and the maximum was 32 (P8/S2 and P14/S6). Older participants tended to have more words for which there was more than one production in their sample than younger participants; however, there were several exceptions (e.g., P11). Some participants exhibited a substantial difference in the number of repeated words in the speech samples over time; for example, P1 repeated 10 or fewer words for the first 5 samples, but 26 words in the final sample. P8 more than doubled the number of repeated words from S1 (14) to S2 (32) and P11 almost halved the number of repeated words from S1 (16) to S2, S3 and S4 (9) .
Variation occurred in the length of each participant's speech samples and the number of repeated productions of words. Sample sizes ranged from 19 to 139 (mean 76.1) words containing consonant clusters, and between 5 and 32 (mean 16.9) words were repeated at least once (Appendix C). Despite these differences, the target words were similar in each sample, because of the consistent organisation of the stimuli toys with which the spontaneous speech samples were obtained.
Type-Token Ratios
Type-token ratios were computed for each sample (Appendix C). The type-token ratio was calculated by di-viding the number of types by the number of tokens. The smaller the type-token ratio, the greater the number of repeated productions; 1.0 indicates a sample where no words were repeated. Type-token ratios ranged from 0.32 (P14/S2) to 0.74 (P11/S4). An overall type-token ratio of 0.51 was calculated by adding the total number of types for all samples and dividing this figure by the total number of tokens (also added from all samples). This indicated that overall, approximately half of the words were repeated productions.
Variability Index
The variability index [39] indicates the degree to which repeated productions of target words are produced inconsistently incorrectly. The following formula is used to calculate a score for the variability index:
Number of repeated words showing different errors
Total number of repeated words Number of repeated words, one or more produced correctly
The variability index was calculated automatically using Computerized Profiling [39] and was based on whole word variability and narrow transcription. Therefore allophonic differences and differences in vowels or singletons are included, as well as different realisations of consonant clusters. Appendix C demonstrates that the participants' variability index ranged from 0.00 (all repeated words were consistently incorrect, inconsistently correct or consistently correct) to 1.00 (every repeated word had at least two different productions, none of which matched the adult target form, i.e., words equivalent to Grunwell's [22] inconsistently incorrect).
Variability Profiles
Data based on Grunwell's [22] four categories of consistency and accuracy of word production was obtained to construct variability profiles. Words were categorised as consistently incorrect if repeated productions were identical but did not match the adult target phonological form; inconsistently incorrect for repeated target words with at least one different production; inconsistently correct for words with at least one different production and at least one realisation that matched the adult form, and consistently correct for words that consistently matched the adult target. The categories were based on whole word variability, therefore repeated productions of a target word were determined to be inconsistent if differences were present in vowels, consonant singletons and/or consonant clusters contained in the word. No participant showed a clear progression in the proportions of different categories of repeated words across their 6 speech samples, however cross-sectional and longitudinal examination of the data revealed overall progressive trends ( fig. 1 ). Between the ages of 2; 0 and 3; 4, these children increased the percentage of words they produced correctly, either inconsistently or consistently. Younger participants (e.g., P2) typically had profiles consisting almost entirely of repeated words that were inconsistently or consistently incorrect. Older participants (e.g., P13, P14, P15 and P16) typically had profiles which included all four categories of repeated words for each of their 6 speech samples. Participants first began to produce words that were inconsistently correct between the ages of 2; 2 and 2; 5, although this category was not necessarily established in subsequent samples (e.g., P2/S3 and S4). P1 and P3 had profiles where consistently correct repeated words appeared before inconsistently correct.
Variability within participants was evident in speech samples which deviated from the overall progressive trends ( fig. 1 ). P13 progressively decreased the proportion of consistently correct repeated words in S1-S3, and then reversed this pattern, to increase the proportion of consistently correct repeated words in S4-S6. P9 steadily increased the proportion of consistently correct repeated words over the 6 months; however, the proportions of consistently incorrect repeated words fluctuated.
Variability between participants was particularly evident through comparing P12 with other participants. Although one of the older participants in the study, P12's graph contained very small proportions of words produced either inconsistently or consistently correctly. This was more characteristic of younger participants (e.g., P1-P5) than of her peers (e.g., P9-P11, P13-P15).
Next, the variability profiles ( fig. 1 ) were used to study the extent to which variable realisations occurred for repeated productions of target words in each speech sample, regardless of the accuracy of production. Percentages of inconsistently incorrect and inconsistently correct repeated words were added together, to display the percentage of variable repeated words in each sample. Overall participant results (i.e., data compiled from 6 samples) are contained in table 1 . Differences in the percentage of variable words in each sample were evident between participants and within individual participants. Cross-sectional and longitudinal examination revealed no clear age-based relationship to determine the proportion of variable repeated words in a speech sample. Overall, there were at least two different productions for 53.7% of re- (26) 1 (8) 2 (17) 3 (24) 4 (21) 5 (20) 6 (20) 1 (14) 2 (17) 3 (24) 4 (23) 5 (25) 6 (25) 1 (16) 2 (12) 3 (12) 4 (14) 5 (16) 6 (22) 1 (5) 2 (11) 3 (13) 4 (8) 5 (7) 6 (7) 1 (12) 2 (9) 3 (16) 4 (14) 5 (14) 6 (17) 1 (15) (24) 1 (10) 2 (9) 3 (14) 4 (16) 5 (15) 6 (13) 1 (14) 2 (32) Participant profiles for consistency and accuracy of repeated words. Classification of repeated words based on Grunwell [22] . The number of repeated words in each sample is enclosed in parentheses, adjacent to the sample number (x axis). Participants' ages during the data collection period are enclosed in parentheses following the participant numbers (i.e., age at first sample, age at last sample). The y axis indicates the percentage of each repeated word classification contained in the sample.
peated words in the speech samples. The minimum percentage of repeated words with variable productions in a sample was 18.2% (P13/S6) and the maximum percentage of variable word productions was 100.0% (P2/S2 and S5; P11/S2).
Discussion
Speech variability between individuals and within individuals is an important issue which continues to influence our understanding of typical and impaired phonological development. The 2-to 3-year-olds in the present study exhibited extensive variability within production of repeated words that contained consonant clusters. The proportion of words that were produced as either inconsistently correct or inconsistently incorrect ranged from 42.4% (P13) to 77.6% (P2). This finding is in support of Leonard et al. [ 8 , p. 56] , who indicated that 'variable words are most often those which have more advanced canonical forms or sounds' and 'word shape as well as consonant composition may play a role in intraword variability'. The present investigation specifically targeted consonant clusters, an advanced canonical form. Further, the data was elicited from spontaneous speech, a sampling method which increases the opportunities for variability. Differences can occur between speech produced spontaneously versus imitated speech [40] and between words produced in isolation versus words produced in connected speech [2, 41] , particularly for consonant clusters [42, 43] . The results also illustrated that typical development is not linear. For the majority of phonological measures used, few individual participants showed a clear progression over the 6-month period. Future analyses could consider the impact of word length as well as developmentally correct and developmentally incorrect cluster production on children's variability.
The results from this study provide a relevant contribution to discussions concerning variability as a potential indicator of speech impairment. According to the procedures used to obtain Dodd's [19] variability index, a score of more than 40% of repeated words produced with variable realisations on a 25-word consistency test indicates that children should receive the classification of inconsistent disorder. Although the present study used different sampling techniques from Dodd [19] , the present study also included a calculation for the percentage of variable repeated words in each speech sample. Simply applying Dodd's [19] criteria of greater than 40% variability leads to the identification of 89.6% (86/96) of speech samples from these typically developing children as potentially warranting classification of an inconsistent disorder.
However, there are a number of definitional features of 'variability' that differentiate the data from the present investigation from data used to identify children with speech impairment. Predominantly, variability as a diagnostic indicator has been applied to children who are older than the participants in the present study, which is important to consider since variability is considered to decrease with increasing age [44, 45] . Additionally, variability as a diagnostic indicator is typically applied to variability in single word productions. For example, Dodd's [19] variability index is based on three repetitions of a set of 25 single (usually polysyllabic) words, which are elicited in a specific, structured naming procedure. The percentage of variable repeated words for the present study was calculated from words (usually monosyllabic) elicited in spontaneous speech in a relatively unstructured play setting. Further, a proportion of the words in the present study were repeated more than 3 times, thus increasing the probability of variation occurring. Additionally, in the present study the number of words repeated per child per session were highly variable; this could have influenced the results. Finally, variability as a diagnostic indicator has been applied to broad transcription of speech data [19] . In contrast, the present investigation applied narrow transcription, thus phonetic distortions 
Total (all participants): 53.7% variable. Percentage variability (% V) figures were calculated for each participant through raw data from the six speech samples for the number of inconsistently incorrect and inconsistently correct repeated words, then dividing by the total number of repeated words for the six speech samples and multiplying by 100. The percentage of repeated words that were realised consistently is equal to 100% -the percentage of variable word productions (% V).
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Folia Phoniatr Logop 2008;60:163-172 169 of fricatives, affricates and /r/ were judged to be inconsistent in the percentage of variable repeated words in the present investigation.
Conclusion
Variability between and within individuals featured prominently in speech samples elicited in spontaneous speech, from this group of typically developing 2-to 3-year-olds. As the children became older, they increased the accuracy of their productions overall; however, variability between and within individuals continued to occur. If typically developing children are highly variable, then one must take care not to interpret group trends (averages) as rigid criteria for identification of speech impairment. Variability, per se, may not be an accurate diagnostic marker for different types of speech impairment (e.g., childhood apraxia of speech) if it is a shared characteristic of children with typically developing speech. Definitions of the type and nature of variability should be described to differentiate between variability in typically developing children and those with speech impairment. Additionally, the effect of accuracy and developmental versus non-developmental mismatches on the extent of variability may also assist in differentiation between these two groups.
Appendix A. Percentages of consonants produced correctly (PCC), phonetic and phonemic inventories, cluster production and word shapes analysed for each child's language sample at initial assessment 
